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Dedicated to the health and well-being�
of our beloved Tibetan Spaniel.�

The Potomac Valley Tibetan Spaniel�

Club, Inc. (PVTSC, Inc.) is a 501c(7) non-�

profit club affiliated with our parent club,�

the Tibetan Spaniel Club of America (TSCA)�

and with the American Kennel Club (AKC).�

Founded in 1997 as a social club for�

Tibbie enthusiasts, the club eventually�

became licensed in 2017 with the American�

Kennel Club and began holding specialty�

shows. PVTSC members range from pet�

owners who enjoy social events with other�

Tibbie owners to serious breeders and�

competitors in the show ring. The club�

welcomes all who are interested in the�

breed.�

Visit us at�
www.pvtsc.com�

and look for us on�
FaceBook�

PVTSC�

About PVTSC�



PVTSC Information�
PVTSC meetings are held six times a year,�

including a summer picnic held usually in�

August and a holiday luncheon in December.�

In addition to our annual AKC Specialty Show�

and Sanctioned B Match, members enjoy�

informal gatherings and socializing with their�

Tibbies. Many members are also involved in�

training and competing with their dogs in�

conformation, obedience, rally and nose work.�

To learn more about PVTSC and the�

Tibetan Spaniel, visit our website at�

www.pvtsc.com.�

www.pvtsc.com (Potomac Valley�
Tibetan Spaniel Club)�

www.tsca.ws (Tibetan Spaniel Club of�
America)�

www.akc.org (American Kennel Club)�

www.tstrust.org (TSCA Rescue &�
Health Trust)�

Activities to Enjoy�
with Your Tibbies�

Agility�

Obedience�

Therapy Work�

Nose Work�

Conformation�

Rally�

Our Mission�

Important Websites�

 To educate the general public about�
 the Tibetan Spaniel breed, including�
 responsible ownership and care�

To conduct sanctioned matches�
 and specialty shows under the rules�
 and regulations of the American Kennel�
 Club�

To encourage good sportsmanship�
 when in competition at dogs shows or�
 other AKC events�

 To encourage and promote ethical�
 breeding of the Tibetan Spaniel while�
 striving to adhere to the breed�
 standard accepted and approved by�
 the American Kennel Club�

To support and promote research for�
 the improvement of the health of the�
 breed�


